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LEARNING TARGETS

§I can discuss the pros and cons of using 
technology as a means of assessment.

§I can list different types of assessments.

§I can identify various technology tools used to 
assess students.

§I can create formative assessments using 
engaging technology tools.



PARKING LOT

https://todaysmeet.com/AssessWTech



THE WHAT, WHY, AND HOW OF 
ASSESSMENT

§Assessment is the manner in which an instructor 
gathers data about students.

§Educators analyze the data to determine if 
students are reaching the intended goals or 
mastering the standards.

§Instructors use the data to improve instruction to 
address weaknesses and gaps in student learning.



TYPES OF ASSESSMENT

§Diagnostic

§Formative

§Summative



WHY USE TECHNOLOGY TO ASSESS? 

§Engaging for Students

§Timely Feedback

§Instant Data Analysis



HOW OFTEN DO YOU ASSESS? WHAT 
METHODS/STRATEGIES DO YOU USE? 

http://www.PollEv.com/ktlorenzo



POLL EVERYWHERE

§Poll Everywhere is a simple application that 
works well for live audiences using mobile devices 
like phones.

§People participate by visiting a fast mobile-
friendly web page for your event, sending text 
messages, or using Twitter.



POLL EVERYWHERE

Click “Sign up”!



POLL EVERYWHERE

Create 
polls/questions

Print and 
Manage Reports 

(Premium)



QUIZIZZ

§Quizizz is a fun multiplayer classroom activity, 
that allows all your students to practice together.

§Quizizz is very similar to Kahoot (receive more 
points for the quickest, correct answer).

§Teachers can play as a “LIVE GAME” or assign as 
Homework (also allows the students to compete 
while you continue to collect data).



QUIZIZZ

Click “Get 
Started”



QUIZIZZ



SOCRATIVE

§Socrative is an instant response tool designed for 
the K-12 environment.

§Teachers can use Socrative in quiz format, a 
group competition, or an exit ticket.



SOCRATIVE

Click “Get a free 
account”!



SOCRATIVE



PLICKERS

§Plickers  (Paper Clickers), is a real-time assessment 
tool that let’s you poll your class without the need for 
student devices.

§Scanning student cards with the Plickers app, 
teachers get instant feedback on their lessons. 

§Plickers provides both anonymous and interactive 
feedback.



PLICKERS Click sign up!



PLICKERS Print a set of cards

Add questions

Manage your 
classes

Broadcast questions to 
your class

Print reports

http://www.plickers.com



ZIPGRADE

§ZipGrade turns your phone or tablet into an 
optical grading machine similar to a Scantron.

§Provide instant feedback to students by grading 
exit tickets, quizzes, and formative assessments as 
soon as they finish.



ZIPGRADE



ZIPGRADE


